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[This invention relates. to recoil devices, more 
particularly to ‘a device for. absorbing the recoil 
of armament, for example, amachine gun, and 
the invention hasfor an object the provision of 
andimproved, lightweight and inexpensive‘device 
ofthistype. ' 

.7 . 

For?absorbing the recoil of‘ guns generally of 
the type not adaptedwto. shoulder ?ring. some 
mechanism, either hydraulic or including .coil_ 
springs, is interposed between the ?ring portion 
of the gun and its carriage. . Either type of mech 
anism incorporates a great many working parts 
and is‘ therefore complicated and di?lcult to as 
semble, ‘manufacture ‘and. maintain; Further 
more, when in use in the?eld the problem is com 
plicated by the presence of dirt and mud which 
clogs the working parts._ In one type of machine 
gun presently inuse the recoil unit includes coiled 
springs and contains ?fty-four working parts, 
all of which may give dif?culty because of failure 

. .2 H ; 

Another object is to provide a recoil device 
having its parts so adapted and arranged that 
it will withstand abuse in service and not become 

' distorted. ' ‘ 
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20 
of adjustment and improper operation due to the . 
presence of 1 dirt vand mud. Likewise, the problem 
of ‘ supply of repair parts becomes difficult‘ as all 
oi the parts mustbe-available in ?eld stock. vThe 
cost of vsuch apunitvisnecessarily high and may 
constitute asubstantial part of‘ the cost of the 
entire gun. 'Accordinglyit is a further object of 
this inYentioil to provide. arecoilmdevice for a ma 
chine gjun, for example, which may be made of 
one piece orof only a few pieces, which is superior 
in operatiomeliminates many problems of main 
tenance and improper?functiioning due to dirt and 
mud, is inexpensive to 1 construct,‘ and with 
respect to whichrepair and replacement are vir 
tually eliminated._; ‘ I y - 

_ Auprinclpalgobject‘of the invention, therefore, 
is to provide arecoilldevice adapted to be inter 
posedjbetweenl the operating’, portion of the gun 
andwits‘lcarriage and comprising a single sheet of 
material; suitably‘ punched and formed to'yield 
thedesired structure. ' ' 
Another ‘important object of the invention is 

to provide a recoil device of the type described 
which includes leaf spring inertia absorbing ele-' 
ments instead of coiled springrelements. 

' Another object is to provide a device of the kind 
described .whichniay be formed with a minimum 
of‘operations and has its parts so adapted and 
arranged that di?erent portions thereof may be 
given different degrees ofresiliency. 7 

Still another object isv to provide a device of 
the typeydescribed which will absorb the recoil 
without de?ecting the predetermined aiming of 
'thezgun' suiiiciently to interfere with its accuracy 
respecting the target. 7 ‘ 
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Yet another aim is to providein a recoil device 
resilient parts to absorb the recoil and hinged 
parts to carry the weight; ofithe gun independ 
ently of the. resilient means. 7 V _. . 

Still another object is to provide, a recoil de 
vice in which the resilient members areso'formed 
and proportioned as to absorb the 'recoilfre 
quently in the intendedmanner, without possi 
bility of fatigue failure of any portion thereof. 
Another object istto provide a recoil device 

having the qualities aforesaid but which is light 
inweight. H V j” ‘ 

' Another object is to'provideinconnection with 
a recoil device as described a de?ecting plate upon 
which the spent cartridges may be discharged 
from the gun and de?ected tohone, side inrorder 
that they may not accumulate within the recoil 
mechanism to cause jamming thereof. ' I 7 

Other and fur/ther'objects will appear ‘as the 
description proceeds, P _‘ ' 

In carrying out the_invention_ in-one form we 
provide a suitably punched and formed single- 
piece‘ of resilient material properly tempered in 
those parts thereof intended to exercise the recoil 
absorbing function. The device includes a-body 
portion, two pairs of linkage arms to support the 
gun with respect to its carriage, members main 
taining the parts of each pair rigidly with respect 
to each other, and leaf type spring arms inter 
posed between the body and each pair of linkage 
arms. The body portion and the linkage arms 
may be reinforced as desired and holesare pro 
vided in the body portion and the linkage arms 
whereby the device may be suitably connected 
intermediate the body of the gun and its carriage. 
In the drawings: ‘ 

Fig. 1 is a side elevation of one type of gun to 
which the device is adapted; 

Fig. 2 is a perspective ‘View of the recoilpdevice 
proper; \ 1 V > ' 

Fig. 3 is a cross section taken on the line 3—3 
of Fig.2; , . ' ' 

Fig. 4 is a cross section taken on the line 4—4 
ofFig.2; ‘ v - .' “ , 

Fig. 5 is a cross section taken on the line‘5—5 
ofFig. 2; and V ' . . 1 

Fig. 6 is a diagram to indicate certain features 
of the functioning of the device. n. . ~ ' 

Referring ?rst to Fig. 1, Ithere'is: shownone 
type of gun, namely, a machinegun'towhich the 
device is adapted and including the gun proper It 
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and an under-carriage ll. Interposed between 
the gun ill and the carriage H and connected 
th'erebetween by means to be described is the 
recoil device of our invention, shown generally 
by the reference numeral 12. 
The device (Fig. 2) includes a base portion or 

principalgsuppprt; which is comprised- of a; neck 
l3 forming-a 1 rigid connection between the side 
members H1. The latter are preferably of right 
angled cross section and include a horizontallyli 
disposed leg [5 and a vertically disposed legv Iii; 
which, together with the neck l3, form a rigid, 
elongated principal support; for- the .remaining 
parts of the device. a ‘ ‘> 
At their extremities the legs Iii-may be slightly 

enlarged into a substantially circular form to 
provide ears I‘! through each‘ol lwhich’is :an ,apere _ 
ture H3. The horizontally measured distance be 
tween the centers of the apertures I8 may vary 
depending upon the size of the gun to which the 
device isstorbe attachelhand. the .r-ecoil ‘charac 
teristicsofthe same generallya I 
iExten‘dinglin either direction from “the neck l3 

and unitary therewith is the forward-‘resilient 
ar-mi 9ian'd. thelrearward»resilient-;arm 720.. i The 
arm fl 9 is “substantially might; angled vin form, as 
mostgclearly-seeniFig.1, and the-arm ‘2B is 
provided with a sinuous-curve‘ including quadrant 
portions~ 2i, 22'-and'.23-l(F‘ig.115)., while the arm la 
is" provided gwi'tvl'i-"fasimilarili1uadraritgshapedv cor 
neri 24¢. "iA-t its upper ‘extremity- the arm. ‘I 9 con 
tinues transversely- irrbothfdir'e'ctions to form the 
meinbe'r‘_25 idisp'o's'e'dat a-suf?cient distance above 
thein'eckzl-t {to yieldiaifree vertical length ofv spring 
will IE9 which, together-with the-horizontally ex¢ 
tending’ length thereof, is intended to-v provide 
recoiL-absorblng characteristics of the desired 
degree: ‘The 1 transverse fme'mbe'r T1 2 5-eis- formed at 
itskxtreinit-ies into portions 126- which are ex 
tendedidpwnwardly to~~form the vertically ex 
ten'dihg-links‘vZ-‘ll -'At_~its-~upperv end :eac‘hv link 27 
is provided~with-;an--iaperture‘~25"and atlits lower 
end With-‘an lapérture‘l?ifthe aperture »2-9}in;eacl1 
link 2'! being in_ register withfit' associated-aper 
turellllli; Telprovide an‘ ' 'onalerigifdit-y the links 
Z'lemayI-be-prOvidéd on Q ne-edgewith-ai?ang'e-s I 
as shown: *Theitiansv‘e ember 12‘5'has in its 
upper edge ave‘oneave aperture F307‘ for 5 clearing 
the barrelrof the gun. ~ v 7 ~ ~ 

"The rearward resilient- ar-in l2_0 fat-kits upper end 
continues; transversely in’rboth; directionsv to form 
air‘ne'rnb er ~32 an'dvthen ?atirig7ht1-_angles .theretointo 
portions :33? ='I~‘-he';lattér'- continue? into-the- down 
war'dlyfextending linksi?ihsimilar-‘inconstruction 
and function to7the-linksi~21-.~ Atiitsgupper end 
each link-is provided with an aperture 135 iand at 
its‘ lower 'end-_ with an aperture 36in register-with 
associated apertures 18.; - - 
Inasmuch as the ‘ recoil- device is sometimes lo 

cated below the opening of the (gun-j through 
which. spent .‘cartrid‘g‘es are 'disch~arged,- it is gpre 
ferred to provide an element-in connectionwith 
therécoil device whichl‘will ‘deflect the spent icar 
tridges harmlessly to one ‘side to avoid their-elna 
terference withproper working of‘ the device._;In 
the present embodiment this element is shownlas 
a vwingA'i iformed~»inte'grallyrwithvaiside" member 
l4 and extending upwardly and transverselyliof 
the device‘ at an angle :ofla'pproximately v30f", was 
seen in Figs. 3 and 4. Accordingly,‘ cartridges 
dropping from; aboveandeimpingin'gl onsthewiiig 
Ill are de?ected harmlesslyitoionesides ‘ 

1The..recoil; Jabsorb'er "of; oursinven'tionn may- be 
attached‘.to:thelgumandvitsnarriagefinlany-suit 
able s'manner, but theresisishownflbmwaylof- Tex-' 

4 
ample bolts 42 passing through the apertures 58 
and 35, the said bolts engaging suitably formed 
parts of the gun which constitute no part of the 
present invention. At its lower side the device 

5 is similarly engaged with the carriage by bolts 
43 passing through the apertures 18, 29 and 36 
an'dthrough {suitable members connected to the 
carriage and~likewise forming no part of the 
invention. Bolts 42 and 43 have a free ?t in their 

10 ~respective apertures to permit the links 21 and 34 
tooscillate thereabo-ut in a manner to be de 
scribed. 

' It ‘willbe appreciated that the design of our 
' Qstructure'issuchthat it affords great ?exibility in 

15 manufaeture’lwhile. permitting the desired shape 
and strength to be imparted to the resilient ele 
mentsh’l‘hatds toisay, the lateral, vertical and 
horizontal spacing as well as the size of the aper 
tures i8; 28, 29, 35 and E36 and the other aifected 

20 dimensions may be readily adapted to gunsand 
carriages. already‘ in us e..and, therefore, lmaygre 
place existinglxdevices. whicn'have : proved (corn-v 
plicated andiunsatisfactory 
‘ *Itlwillbe observed that in operation the --links 

25 2? and$4 ‘willoscillateswithrespect to their. upper 
and lower points of attachment to permit aipjar 
allel movement between‘ the: gun pr'oper landéits 
carriage :so that the. aimingjofltheg-‘gunéis 'di-s 
turbed only insigni?cantlygduring; ?ring. This 

in which the “neutral Orwell-‘?ring position of-the 
absorber-isiindicated by :a :vertical- line. Such» line 
would ‘correspond :to:the-vertical-‘center line ‘of 
pairs of aperturesli35 andl3?rorv28~anjd~2f9_, and-by 

35 way rofl illustration the vertical center distancejis 
shown as'4ff. _ 

'Uponthe ?ring of the ?rst-cartridge the'mech 
anism :ofllthe-gunn-isfsuch; that a maxi'inuml recoil 
occurs and, rinfone typevof' gun, this may produce 

4-0 a-substantially horizontal displacement 40f, - the 
barrel of 1.000? dandu'a/isubstantiallyf vertical 7-dis 
placement ofqthe barrel o_f50.»150-'-'-. H9w'evér',-~suc§ 
ceeding {do not produce (such ? 
recoilbutionly-a substantially ‘horizontaledisplacef 
ment .on-one- side ore-neutral of ‘055(10?’ correspond? 
ing‘ to ~a-substantially_iverticl' 'd-isplaceinentjof 
the’ barrel-oi 0504i)" ’~.- Theihorizontally measured 
counter-recoilon the finitia ‘asw _well1';a's_' succeed: 
ingI?-rings is shown5as~0‘.590f=-vv:i_th alsubstantially 
vertical ' displacement 5-again :01? ~ 0104i)”; A "Other, 
wise ‘expressed; ‘by lprovid-ing ’ verticaljcenter 
distance between-the apertures l_2_8~a_ndf2 8,: an'gj? 
and ‘ 36,~ of the maximum amonnt :permittedibyr 
the requiredipositi'on-ofithe igun,_->a oveithepar: - 

5. riage, we attain a minimum vertica ,, __ ' 
instance-approximately 'l/ési’y-an _ 
found not~tolalffect 'thefacéuracyi ’ ‘ '7' 
will; be understood thatgunsioflthe't " 
theinvention- isapbllcable "re 'riot-ge 

mateinitial sighting. rcorrect'i'oniand mainte-v 
nance - of ' the sighting vis "by - the inse oijtracer 
bullets. " ‘v ' ' ; 1 

As the links .21: and?!‘ ‘l'°él<i"i‘pi?ll?lth?ilf loner 
connections 4153; the = transverse-members "'25 r and 
32- -~»wil-l- » be -' oscillated sand v~moved iupyvardly 55am; 
downwardly therebyproducingjde?ection the , 
spring elements liileandl'iplito labsorbfthérecoilr 
The arcuate portions #21}, i2 I; ei2zeand-i23gserve ;to 

Q transmit the stresses‘oif de?ection frornithejlver 
tilcal arms of >’the_--»'elements 4'9’ and ":20? to the 
horizontal portions thereof ‘in -»a manner 3159115511; 
lated to yield the least-‘strain atl-thel' corners? aria 
thus reduce the possibility'ol 'Ifati'giie vfailure5t'0 

5-.‘ a negligible degree. Inasmuchéras7the'greater 
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mass of the gun is at the rear it is required that 
the major'portion of the recoil be absorbed on 
the rearward spring element”; and the addi 
tional arcuate portions 2| and 22 are provided in 
that element in‘ order to yield additional zones 
of easier de?ection at 50 andil. , . 

Itwill beunderstood that by suitable processes 
the resilient members [9 and 20'may be heat 
treated'to wyieldfthe required spring temper, and 
the remaining ‘portions of the device heat-treated 
differently to impart the requisite tensile strength 
withoutrendering them brittle. rnrthermore, it 
will, be apprehended that the device need not be 
made of a single sheet of metal but may com 
prise severalparts welded, riveted or otherwise 
fastened, j'In this event all parts other than the 
spring elements l9 and 20 may be made of a 
cheaper material having the required structural 
characteristics and the spring elements may be 
made of the more expensive'spring steel. . 

It is to be particularly noted that the means 
of attaching the recoil device to the gun forms 
no part of the invention since different types of 
armament may require different types of con 
nections. "For simplicity we have shown aper 
tures ‘adapted to be engaged by pins. Other 
modes of connection will suggest themselves‘ 
without, departing in any way from the essence 
of the invention. ‘ ' 

Neither is it intended that the invention be 
limited to a device entirely of sheet metal as 
parts other than‘ the resilient elements [9 and 
20 may be made of forgings or castings rein 
forced in any suitable manner. 
The links 21 and 34 are shown as spaced slightly 

farther apart at the upper portion than at the 
lower portion. This is no feature of the inven 
tion but is done merely to indicate that the 
spacing of the upper ends of the links may be 
wider or narrower than the opposite ends to 
adapt the device to different dimensions of parts 
to which it is connected. Nor is it necessary that 
the transverse spacing of the two ends of the 
body portion be equal since one may be wider or 
narrower than the other depending upon the 
dimensions of the carriage and the mode of at 
tachment thereto. It will also be understood that 
the spring elements l9 and 20 may be of differ 
ent dimensions and of di?erent tempers to pro 
duce selected results in the action of the recoil 
device. 
While we have shown particular embodiments 

of our invention, it will be understood, of course, 
that we do not wish to be limited thereto since 
many modi?cations may be made, and we, there 
fore, contemplate by the appended claims to cover 
any such modi?cations as fall within the true 
spirit and scope of our invention. 
Having thus described our invention, what we 

claim and desire to secure by Letters Patent is: 
1. A device for absorbing recoil adapted to be 

interposed between a recoiling body and its ?xed 
support comprising a one-piece member includ 
ing a base portion, oppositely extending resilient 
arms forming continuations of said base portion 
and disposed substantially at right angles to said 
base portion, each said arm terminating in a 
‘T-shaped head, the ends of the head of the T 
continuing substantially parallel to the said arms 
and substantially coextensive therewith to form 
link elements terminating adjacent said base 
portion, each element having an aperture formed 
therein adjacent each end thereof, the said aper 
tures being adapted.- to receive means to attach 
the device to the body and to the support. 

2. A device for absorbing recoil adapted to be 
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interposed between a recoiling body ai'id its fixed 
support comprising a one-piece member includ 
ing a base portion, a iongitudinally extending up 
wardly directed ?ange extending from either side 
ofisaid base portion and having an aperture 
through each end thereof, a resilient arm extend 
ing from each end of said-base portion and di 
rected substantially at right angles to said base 
portion, each said arm terminating at its upper 
extremity in a transverse T-shaped head, each 
end of said head having an, aperture formed 
therein, the axis of each said last mentioned aper 
ture being parallel to and substantially in vertical 
alignment withthe axis of each adjacent ?rst 
mentioned aperture, all ‘said apertures being 

‘ adaptedto receive means for attaching the device 
to the body and the support. - ' 

3. A device for absorbing recoil adapted to be 
interposed between a recoiling body and its ?xed 
support comprising a base portion including‘ op 

-positely. positioned upwardly extending ?anges 
along the two longitudinal edges thereof. and a 
neck connecting said ?anges, said ?anges having 
an aperture adjacent each end thereof, resilient 
arms extending outwardly from each side of said 
neck 1 and substantially parallel to said ?anges 
for a portion thereof and continuing upwardly 
substantially at right angles to said flanges, each 
saidgarm terminating at its upper end in a sub 
stantially T-shaped head including ears substan 

' tially in alignment with said ?anges, each said 
ear having an apertureformed therein, the said 
aperture in each said ear having its axis parallel 

. to the nearest adjacent aperturegin a ?ange, said 
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apertures being adapted to receive means for 
attaching the device to the body and the sup 
port. _ 

4. A device for absorbing recoil adapted to be 
interposed between a recoiling body and its ?xed 
support comprising a base portion including op 
positely positioned upwardly extending ?anges 
along the two longitudinal edges thereof and a 
neck connecting said ?anges, a resilient arm ex 
tending outwardly and upwardly from each side 
of said neck, each said arm terminating at its 
upper end in a T-shaped head, a downwardly 
extending link at the extremity of each end of 
said head and overlapping said ?anges adjacent 
the ends thereof, each said link having apertures 
through the upper and lower ends thereof, re 
spectively, and each said ?ange having an aper 
ture formed therein and through each end there 
of, each said last mentioned aperture being in 
register with the associated aperture in said 
link, and all said apertures being adapted to re— 
ceive means for engaging the device with the 
body and the support. 

5. A device for absorbing recoil adapted to be 
interposed between a recoiling body and its ?xed 
support comprising an elongated base portion 
including upturned ?anges along two opposed 
edges of said base portion and substantially co 
extensive with the major axis of said base por 
tion and a neck positioned substantially at the 
minor axis of said base portion, oppositely ex 
tending resilient arms attached to said neck and 
substantially parallel to said edges and de 
formed upwardly at a point substantially in 
alignment with the associated ends of said 
?anges, each arm being provided at its upper 
extremity with a transverse member deformed 
at its ends to form links substantially in align 
ment with the planes of said ?anges and con 
tinuing downwardly to overlap said ?anges, the 
‘said links being freely movable with respect to 
said ?anges upon distortion of said resilient 
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arms, each said »_:linkrlhavingl an‘ aperture aformed, 
therein and adjacent thevuppervendthereo?iandl 
another ‘ aperture :formedstherein» adjacent tithe 
lower, endv thereof»; each»--~said~?ange»~having~an 
aperture formed @in each‘ ‘endithereofithealower 
apertures-‘of ‘ said- rlinks vbeing- in ‘register ,- with‘ 
the associatedtapertures vin’said--rflanges,l~ all-‘said 
apertures being;adapted> to reeeivameansior 
engaging I the device - with the I-bcdy andethe-rsup-i 
‘port; 

6. ‘A device for absorbing recoil ' adapted »~t0 ~be 
interposed between =~a trecoiling body'and-it-s ?xed 
support comprising a "base- pertion-,»~ a. “plurality -;of 
rigid legs -forming;part_~of said-base ‘portion; 
each said _ leg- ‘including meanssubstantiallytin-r-a 
common plane for ‘attaching »the ‘(device ‘5130 {the 
support, a plurality'oi-resi-lient armsfextending 
from‘said-base pertiomandhaving means at the 
free ‘end thereof’ for lattachingithe rdev-ice-to "the 
body 1 and linkage ‘means. intermediate ‘both “said 
attaching means » whereby > recoil‘: rmevement- '-_- of 
the device @is - con?ned etc »-a A :path‘ substantially 
parallel to the saidjplanet 

'1. A devicefor ‘absorbingjrecoil‘I-adapted' to be 
interposed betweenga recoi-lingybodyyand'its ?xed - 
support comprising ---a ; base -=por-ticn; 1a a plurality 
of rigid arms ‘forming “part-0i: said ibaserportiqn, 
each said arm-having fan-aperture atthefrpe 
end thereof- for attaching ‘thedev-iee to '-the~_=_sup_¢ 
port, a pair of resilient *members- extending ;Qp_-; 
positely from-and @attachedio said fbase, said 
members being jde?ectabla-in the direction11f~ 
recoil and the plane of de?ecti-Qn of said mem: 
bers being parallel toljthve planezof -__recoil;*_an jin 
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verted/ substantially ?uesh'aped member a?ixed ‘to 
the freeend=o£each1said-member; thebase-of the 
Us Iorm‘ing the point of attachment; each? leg-of 
each>~said~=member being ‘disposed substantially 
vertically~and i having a pair-10f‘f spaced viapart 
apertures formed ‘therein, 7 the axes -of- said aper~ 
tures - being parallel; and :the “lower- ’ aperture -‘0f 
each said member ‘being in register withzan as-v 
sociated»aperture-vformedin'a said‘arm, saidpairs 
of~registering ~ apertures -b eing L adapted 4 to receive 

means for attaching -.the- device 1 to the = support, 
andthe =upper<apertures~in‘saiddegs beingadapt 
ed to receive-means for‘ attaching the-device'to 
thee-body. 
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